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Healthcare Coalition Business Meeting Minutes 

June 18, 2020 

 

Robert Hawkins called the meeting to order at 2:00pm 

Attendance was recorded by participants via www.nspa1.org/attendance link form since this was a WebEx 

only meeting.  

Approval of current agenda was approved. Meeting minutes from May were shared in the form of a recorded 

web link.  

Robert Hawkins gave the Director’s Report which included FY 20 deliverable extension information, Coalition 

PPE purchases, COVID-19 supplemental funding, and FY 21 COVID-19 Response Fund details. 

Hawkins also presented the FY 21 Work plan / Budget that was approved by the Board of Directors and the 

motion was carried by the Partners on the call for final approval.  

VDH Standing Report was given by Judy Cooling. She provided information on the continued COVID-19 

response as well as information on the upcoming vaccine programs throughout the Region.  

Mary Lou Legg, MRC Coordinator for the NSW Region provided a brief update on COVID response explaining 

they have been able to onboard over 1,000 volunteers to help with testing sites, daily contact tracing, and 

upcoming election infection prevention ambassadors.  

VHHA’s Assistant Director of Emergency Preparedness, Matt Marry, shared Hospital and Long Term Care stats 

from VHASS in regard to COVID-19.  

The RHCC Report was given by Mark Cromer who provided information on RHCC activations across the region, 

VHASS sitreps and daily updates, PPE requests, and a detailed explanation of RHCC work center achievements 

for FY 20.  
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Paige Bordwine joined the meeting and gave an EPI report from VDH that explained where they are at in the 

process of onboarding contract tracers and how those teams work within the region. She also shared where 

multiple outbreaks were happening across the Commonwealth and steps for mitigation.  

Monica McCullough, Training and Exercise Coordinator shared upcoming training opportunities that have 

been rescheduled due to COVID-19 response. She also explained the newest training to NSPA, the Tactical 

Emergency Casualty Care Course (TECC) which will be open to all first responders and healthcare staff. 

The Training and Exercise work center in NSPA trained a total of 990 participants in the 2019-2020 FY. 

McCullough also shared an overview of what FY 21 would look like for the training center and explained 

current training and education initiatives that are in place to help NSPA partners through COVID-19.  

The MVP report was given by MK Alley who provided COVID-19 updates in regard to SNF assessments, fit 

testing, pps testing, battelle system, and AAR survey information. She also shared some FY 19-20 year in 

review statistic.  

Alley gave a Pediatric Workgroup report out explaining the ASPR deadline extension to September 30th. This is 

to create a Pediatric Annex to the Regional EOP as well as tie it in with a Pediatric tabletop exercise.  

Member announcements including questions and answers were shared. The next meeting will be July 16, 

2020.  

Meeting was adjourned.  

 


